On the tracing measurement system, which based on the double position sensitive detectors (PSDs), the position of the same moving point can be detected synchronously through two PSD sensors that have a certain distance. The point will be imaged on both PSDs, and two groups of plane coordinates will be obtained, then the spatial coordinates of the moving point will be obtained through coordinate transformation. To different measuring range, the double PSDs mounting plate on the tracing measurement system can adjust the space relative position of the PSDs, including relative swing angle, pitch angle and light heart relative distance, besides, it can hold its relative position, thus the mounting plate has five degrees of freedoms (DOFs) that can be adjusted. The design of many DOFs adjustable mounting plate is the key technology of the tracing measurement system which based on the double PSDs. The design of double PSDs mounting plate on the tracing measurement system (mainly includes four DOFs platform support and the support to adjust the positions of the PSD and the lens) was completed in this paper, and the designed plate met the design requirements. Xiaohong, Zhenyuan, Xiaochen, Shasha and Likun, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.1 (2017) 6 experiments showed that the resolution of the system is less than 3μm. Liu et al. (2009) designed two kinds of the straightness of guide rail measurement system based on PSD. Huang Xiang and Wu Nianxiang (2011) designed the photoelectric autocllimator angle measurement system based on PSD. Zhu et al. (2007) set up a high-precision three-dimensional measurement probe through integrating the PSD optical three-dimensional measurement probe detection and light source control as an interconnected system. Lu et al. (2016) set up a double PSDs system, which was used in trajectory tracking measurement of manipulator.
Introduction
The current mainstream trajectory and pose measurement is multi-camera vision method based on CCD and light source array method based on PSD. Trajectory tracking measurement system based on PSD is composed of two-dimensional PSD device and lens group, which can accurately detect the coordinates of light spots. Usually the light source in moving point is set as lighting mark, and the light source simulates trajectories of moving objects by collecting the position data. PSD outputs location information of moving point with electrical signal in turn. After the circuit operation, a series of plane position coordinates can be obtained. Based on the principle of binocular vision, the spatial coordinates of a moving point can be obtained by two PSDs. Two PSDs, at certain distance from each other, synchronously detect the same moving point at an angle, respectively image on both PSDs and get two groups of plane coordinates. After coordinate transformation, the space position coordinates of the moving point are achieved, so that the motion trajectory of the moving object is obtained. Compared with CCD, PSD has the following advantages: easy spot position calculation, fast response and high resolution.
In recent years, the tracking measurement system based on PSD is applied to various fields. Ivan et al. (2012) introduced a micro robot trajectory tracking measuring system based on PSD and combined with intelligent surface. Vernon et al. (2010) developed a set of high-speed special integrated measuring circuits based on 3D PSD. Sun et al. (2014) developed a set of spiral angle measuring system based on PSD and laser-straight for reference. Xiao et al. (2012) developed the horizontal and vertical position measurement system based on PSD sensor and photon beam. The
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Lu XIAOHONG*, Jia ZHENYUAN*, Hu XIAOCHEN*, Wang SHASHA** and Si LIKUN* experiments showed that the resolution of the system is less than 3μm. Liu et al. (2009) designed two kinds of the straightness of guide rail measurement system based on PSD. Huang Xiang and Wu Nianxiang (2011) designed the photoelectric autocllimator angle measurement system based on PSD. Zhu et al. (2007) set up a high-precision three-dimensional measurement probe through integrating the PSD optical three-dimensional measurement probe detection and light source control as an interconnected system. Lu et al. (2016) set up a double PSDs system, which was used in trajectory tracking measurement of manipulator.
Mounting plate of the tracing measurement system based on double PSDs needs to adjust the space relative position of the two PSD sensors, including relative swing angle, pitch angle, relative distance of light center, according to the measurement range. It is required that the relative position between the two PSD sensors can be adjusted before measurement, but the relative position in the process of measurement must remain unchanged, and the platform must have adjustable five DOFs. The adjustable bracket with many degrees of freedom is the key to build double PSDs trajectory measurement system.
The principle of tracing measurement based on PSD
The working principle of PSD
The structure of two-dimensional pin-cushion PSD is shown as Fig.1 . Two-dimensional pin-cushion PSD takes the central point of sensing face as the origin of coordinate system, and the relationship between the coordinate value of the incident light at point A and four electrode current is described as Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) (Tao, 1997). Based on Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), we can work out the plane position information of the incident light spot on PSD sensing face by the current value on four electrodes of two-dimensional pin-cushion PSD. Three-dimensional position information of the target light source can be gotten by two PSDs.
The working principle of manipulator trajectory tracking measuring device based on PSD.
The projection principle used by single PSD is based on the linear mapping relationship of pinhole camera. The mapping relationship is explained by four coordinate systems (Fig. 2) and the relationship of mutual transformation in this paper.
(1) The world coordinate system: the absolute coordinate system chosen according to the natural environment of the workpiece.
(2) The camera coordinate system: take the center of the lens as the origin of coordinates, the optical axis of the lens as the Z axis, X, Y axis is parallel with the X, Y axis of the PSD coordinate system.
(3) The image coordinate system: The image plane is the ideal projection plane of PSD. The origin is the intersection point of optical axis and the projection plane. Its X, Y axis is parallel with the X, Y axis of the camera coordinate system, and the direction is opposite. The camera coordinate system comes from the world coordinate system by combination and conversion of the rotation and translation. Supposing rotation matrix as R, translation matrix as T, the coordinate of point P in world coordinate system is ) , , ( The parameters of the camera in the computer vision are divided into two categories, namely inside parameters and outside parameters. Inside parameters are relevant to the camera focal length and the distribution of pixel on the inductive screen.
A in formula (3) is inside parameters matrix of camera. Outside parameters are the position of the camera in the world coordinate system, they can be obtained by R and T , therefore, [R T] is known as outside parameters matrix. In fact, formula (3) shows the mapping relation between the three-dimensional coordinate values of a point in the world coordinate and the two-dimensional coordinate values of light spot from industrial lens in PSD coordinate system. This process can be simplified as formula (4).
（4）
In formula (4), k is proportionality coefficient, and it is proportional to the distance from the camera to the calibration plate.
M is the mapping matrix of the photosensitive device. Eliminate proportionality coefficient k in formula (4) and acquire formula (5).
（5）
The developed measuring equipment based on PSD has two sets of PSDs with a fixed position. The left and right Xiaohong, Zhenyuan, Xiaochen, Shasha and Likun, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.1 (2017) 6 PSDs detect the same point source, and the relationship between the double PSDs output value and the space coordinates can be expressed as formula (6).
（6）
The coordinate value of the center of target light in the world coordinate system can be obtained by least square method as formula (6). This is the operating principle of the PSD position measurement system.
The design of the double PSDs mounting plate
The double PSDs mounting plate of the tracing measurement system needs to adjust the relative spatial position of the two PSD sensors according to the measurement range, including the relative swing angle, the pitch angle and the relative distance of light center. The relative position between the two PSD sensors should be adjusted before measurement, but their relative position in the process of measurement must keep unchanged.
The platform has five adjustable DOFs. The platform bracket has four DOFs, vertical displacement, horizontal displacement, rotation angle and pitch angle. PSD and lens position adjustment bracket can adjust the relative anteroposterior position of PSD and industrial lens, namely the focus position. Space objects have six DOFs. Apart from the above mentioned five DOFs, the other one is the rotation freedom around the axis of industrial lens, without adjustment.
Design of the platform bracket with four DOFs
The platform bracket with four DOFs takes two PSD modules and the matching industrial lens as the core. The entire PSD device can move in Y and Z directions, as well as rotate around the Y-axis and Z-axis, as shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 The assembly diagram of the PSD bracket with four adjustable DOFs
In Fig. 3 , 1 -DC stepper motor, 2-ball screw, 3-right PSD bracket, 4-slider, 5 -Dovetail rail, 6-fastening bolt, 7-base, 8-lifting platform, 9-rotating platform, 10-angular displacement platform, 11-left PSD bracket, 12-the platform of Z-axis displacement.
The electric lift platform base 7 is connected by a dedicated right-angle fixed block. Installation and assembly is easy. The platform has a dedicated device for power failure protection, so that the using security is greatly improved. The screw 2 used for the transmission is grinding ball screw with a high positioning accuracy. Rail 5 is linear slide rail with high movement performance. Two-phase stepper motor 1 used has good stability and reliability. The platform can   11  31  12  32  13  33  34  14   21  31  22  32  23  33  34  24   11  31  12  32  13  33  34  14   21  31  22  32  23  33 34 Vol.11, No.1 (2017) 6 also be upgraded and modified when it needs to bear larger load.
Finally, base 7 is bolted to the anti-vibration optical platform to ensure steady work. DC stepper motor 1 through the ball screw 2 drives lifting platform 8 to move along the Z direction. The maximum load of the motor is 5kg and the maximum speed is 40mm/s. There are threaded holes with the same intervals on lifting platform 8. The two dovetail rails 5 in both sides are fixed at different heights by fastening bolts 6. Dovetail rail 5 and the slider 4 cooperate with each other to ensure that the PSD module can accurately move in the Y-axis direction, and the position is adjustable. Connect the rotating platform 9 and the angular displacement platform 10 to the slider 4 in turn, so that PSD modules can be adjusted to rotate around Z axis and the Y axis. Finally, connect left PSD bracket 11 and right PSD bracket 3 to angular displacement platform 10.
In the practical measurement, base 7 is fixed on standard damping vibration isolation optical platform of Zolix OTPOT series. The overall height of 800mm is divided into two parts, countertop and bracket. The designed thickness of countertop is 200mm, with good hard-weight ratio and rigidity. The countertop is processed by precision grinding; the table flatness reaches 0.02 ~ 0.05mm / 600mm × 600mm. According to 25mm × 25mm hole, M6 threaded holes are distributed uniformly on the countertop to install various types displacement platform and adjusting bracket easily. Bracket adopts six supports structure. Both above and below of the support legs are made from the damping material. Especially the part contacted with the ground, using the standard damping isolation pad. The pad has good isolation performance. Height adjustment part is at the top of the bracket. Adjustment mechanism uses radial-thrust ball bearings. The part contacted with the bottom of the optical platform will not shake or sway when the height is adjusted.
Design of PSD and lens position adjustment bracket
The assembly schematic of PSD and lens position adjustment bracket is shown in Fig. 4 . In Fig.4 : 1-industrial lens, 2-base, 3-PSD module, 4-positioning pin, 5-threaded hole, 6-junction plate, 7-X-axis displacement platform. The core components of PSD bracket are industrial lens 1 and PSD module 3. Industry lens 1 is responsible for the focus work, using Fujinon's high-resolution fixed focus FA lens. Its low distortion design ensure that it can achieve precise image input, which is beneficial to image analysis. Large-caliber design can shoot clear images in low light environment. It also has a shockproof and impact resistance shell, with focus, iris locking screws. It connects with base 2 via a standard C interface. PSD module 3 is a two-dimensional high-precision C10443-03 type PSD produced by the Japanese company Hamamatsu. The PSD module contains a low-noise amplifier that is easy to operate. The amplifier has a high-precision analog voltage output, and it can measure the distance accurately.
Manual translation platform is GXM07-S1Z-R type displacement platform produced by Japanese Kamitsu Corporation. The platform size is 70mm × 70mm, with Gothic rail, moving in the range of ± 6.5mm. The straightness is less than or equal to 1μm / 13mm, the minimum reading is 1μm / scale, horizontal bearing capacity is 117.6N, and the drive way is micrometer.
PSD module 3 is positioned on the junction plate 6 by positioning pin 4 and fixedly connected with the Xiaohong, Zhenyuan, Xiaochen, Shasha and Likun, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.1 (2017) 6 junction plate 6 by the threaded holes on the bottom surface. Plate 6 connects with X-axis displacement platform 7 by M4 threaded holes and mating screws 5. PSD module position in X direction can be controlled by rotating the handle of the X-axis displacement platform 7, then adjust the distance between PSD module 3 and the industrial lens 1 to achieve the fixed focus, and find out the best measurement position, where the spot is bright and clear enough so that the PSD can acquire the clear location information.
4 Assembly process and the finite element analysis of the double PSDs mounting plate
Assembly process of the double PSDs mounting plate
The double PSDs mounting plate should be installed as follows: 1) Measurement device is located on the appropriate position, and then the relative distance between the device and the moving object is appropriate. To measure the moving object reposefully and effectively, the whole measurement platform bracket should be fixed on optical damping vibration isolation platform, and the optical platform is placed on flat ground. Standard damping vibration isolation optical platform of OTPOT series produced by Zolix is used to support the whole bracket. Then, the entire device should be placed outside the minimum measuring distance between the lens and the PSD module to ensure that the range of activity of moving object is in the effective range of the measurement instruments in the measurement process. Finally, the adjustment range of the device should be less than the range of adjustment platform along the X, Y and Z axis. When the above three conditions are satisfied, fasten the measuring device.
2) Adjust the position of PSD module in Z-axis direction. Adjust Z-axis mobile platform by DC stepping motor 1 to place two PSD modules at the appropriate height. The type of Z-axis mobile platform is PSA150-11-Z in OTPOT series. Then release the fastening bolt 6, and adjust the height of two PSD modules in Z-axis direction respectively to ensure that the trajectories of the moving object can be measured within the measurement range of two lens. Find out the proper position and fasten bolts 6.
3) Adjust the position of PSD module along Y-axis. Adjust the horizontal position of the PSD module by slider 4 in coordination with dovetail rail 5. By Japan Kamitsu Seiki RM07A-D1-R Rotary Platform 9, adjust the angle of PSD module around the z-axis. By Japan Kamitsu-Seiki SH07A-RM-R angular displacement platforms 10, adjust the angle of PSD module around the Y-axis. 4) Adjust the spatial position of each platform slightly to ensure that the trajectories of the moving object are in the two PSDs' measurable ranges. 5) Finally, as shown in Fig.3 , focus and adjust the relative position of the PSD and the lens. Adjust the coarse focusing and fine focusing of the lens to make spot clear, lock aperture and screws. Adjust the front and back position of PSD by adjusting rotation handle of displacement platform in X-axis, until get the best light receiving location.
Finite element analysis of the double PSDs mounting plate
Because of the gravity effect by each component that constitute the double PSDs mounting plate and double PSDs system, the mounting plate will generate deformation. To guarantee the measuring accuracy, finite element analysis is conducted on the measurement mounting plate, as shown in Fig.5 , and the maximum deformation is calculated.
As shown in Fig. 5 , when double PSDs system is installed to the mounting plate, the maximum deformation is smaller than 0.0025mm. It shows that the design of the double PSDs mounting plate is reasonable, and the mounting plate can be used to fulfill trajectory tracking based on double PSDs.
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Determination of the measurement range
Before the calibration of the double PSDs based measurement system, it is necessary to determine the measurement range of the device. Firstly, the space range is transformed into the plane one, as shown in Fig. 6 . Plane measurement range According to the parallax principle, stereo vision matching can be performed only when the scene points are in the sampling range of two PSD modules simultaneously. Monocular visual areas represent the areas on two sides that only one PSD sensor can measure, which can't generate stereo vision, while visual blind area is a triangle area that both two PSDs can't measure, so the visual blind area should be avoided in the measurement range, and the stereo vision area is the required measurement range. Xiaohong, Zhenyuan, Xiaochen, Shasha and Likun, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.1 (2017) 
When the two optical axes are parallel to each other, max h achieves the maximum value, which is determined by the maximum distance of clear track from a single PSD and lens module. Considering that industrial camera with a field angle of 60° is used to monitor objects within 5m, the distance between the light source and PSD is adjusted, the change of spot size and definition in PSD sensor is analyzed, and the optimal range of 2m is obtained.
Based on plane measurement range and combined with parameters of mounting plate with five DOFs, the space measurement range of the device can be obtained.
Maximum distance in facing direction (X direction) of device, as mentioned above, is 2m; Measurement range of the vertical plane (Y-Z plane) can be obtained by adjusting the five DOFs to the limit position: Moving lifting platform to upper limit in Z direction, fixing two dovetail rails in the top right corner of platform, adjusting PSD and lens modules to right limit of rails, rotating the optical axis to the Y direction, and using maximum elevation of 45°; Similarly, moving lifting platform to lower limit in Z direction, fixing two dovetail rails in the lower right corner of platform, and using maximum depression of 45°; Through the size measurement and coordinate conversion, the measurement range of Y-Z plane is obtained: 2958mm(Y)×2968mm(Z).
In conclusion, the space measurement range of the designed device is 2958mm×2968mm×2000mm.
Calibrating experiments
Calibrating is operated within the space measurement range 250mm × 250mm × 180mm, 10 measurement points are selected randomly to evaluate measurement accuracy of the system. The coordinate values of the 10 points measured by Coordinate Measuring Machine(CMM) and the three-dimensional coordinate values reconstituted by the developed double PSDs based measurement system are shown in Table 1 . Xiaohong, Zhenyuan, Xiaochen, Shasha and Likun, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.1 (2017) The maximum error between the space point position based on double PSDs measurement system and CMM is 0.8566 mm, the average error is 0.4716 mm.
Concluding remarks
The design of double PSDs mounting plate on the tracing measurement system is completed in this paper. The mounting plate on the system is mainly composed of four DOFs platform support and the adjustment bracket of the position of PSD and lens. Within the measurement range, the double PSDs mounting plate can adjust the space relative position of the PSDs, including relative swing angle, pitch angle and relative distance of light heart. The mounting plate has light structure, simple technology and small space size. After the design is finished, the deformation and stress analyses are conducted by finite element analysis. The analyses results show that after the double PSDs is installed, the maximum deformation of the mounting plate is smaller than 0.0025mm. Structural design has good commonality, and it is easy to popularize.
